
Hombli Filament Bulb E27 CCT
G95-Smokey
250061

22,95 €

Modern lights with a retro vibe.

The smokey-coloured Hombli Smart Filament Bulb G95 (Globe) has an eye catching vintage design that fits well in any
room. The smart lights produce a warm white glow that immediately brightens up your bedroom, living room or kitchen.
You only need your smartphone and the Hombli app to directly connect the smart led lights to your Wi-Fi network. A
hub or other extra accessory is not needed. After installing the smart bulb you’re able to control your smart lights from
anywhere, anytime.

Quick and easy installation
Srew the smart filament bulb into an E27 fitting and select the bulb in the Hombli app to pair it to your Wi-Fi network
(2.4GHz). You don’t need an extra bridge or hub. Follow the rest of the instructions in the app to successfully install
your smart lights.

Control with your smartphone
In the Hombli app you easily switch your smart lights on, adjust the hue of your lights, dim them or create customized
scenarios. Wherever you are and whenever you like. 

Enjoy the comfort of home automation
Create smart home scenarios where your smart light bulbs get triggered by an event. Let your lights automatically
switch on during sunset for example, or at 7am in the morning to start your day fresh and energized.

Easily dim your lights
Create a cozy home by dimming your smart lights to your preference. Use the Hombli app to set the brightness and
color temperature for the perfect atmosphere. You don’t need a built-in dimmer.

Voice control with Amazon Alexa, Siri or Google Assistant
Is your phone out of reach? No problem. Easily switch on your lights by using nothing but your voice. This vintage
smart bulb can be connected to a Google Home speakers, Amazon Alexa speakers or Siri.

Combine your smart home devices
Your house truly becomes smart when 2 or more devices work together. Combine your smart bulbs with a smart
socket for example, and let them turn on at the same time. All Hombli smart devices are

SRP 22,95 €

PRODUCT DETAILS

Colour
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compatible with devices from other brands that support the Tuya platform.

Discover all features:

    •  Dimmable white light
    •  Retro look LED lamp
    •  Choose between warm and cool white light (1800K – 6500K)
    •  Voice control via the Google Assistant, Alexa and Siri
    •  E27 / A / 5.5W / 180 Lumen

Specs

Product Attributes

EAN: 8719323918160

Manufacturer number: HBEB-0311

Product weight: 0.1 kilograms
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